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Audible: A must have app for users of all ages and abilities, 
Audible audio books & podcasts is the world’s largest selection 
of audiobooks, audio shows, and original series. With the app, 
users can listen to audiobooks anytime, anywhere—at home or 
on the go. Even if you switch devices, you will never lose your 
place.

Click here to view our full BridgingApps review of this app   

Goodreads: Goodreads is an app for discovering, sharing and 
tracking books. This app is great for students, educators and even 
older adults.  Using the app in the classroom, teachers can 
facilitate literacy discussions. It is especially handy for high 
school and college students to track books they read, progress 
and participate in discussions. We have seen students more 
motivated to read after joining Goodreads. They seem to enjoy 
adding books to their list of completed books.

Click here to view our full BridgingApps review of this app

Hoopla: Hoopla is a free app that allows you to sign in using 
your local library card and then you can instantly borrow music, 
movies, audiobooks, and more. It is awesome! When you create 
an account by signing in with your library card, you are then 
eligible to borrow up to 5 items per month. When your time is up 
with the item, it automatically returns to the library, no more 
forgetting to return something and building up pesky late fees. 
The Hoopla app could be very beneficial for those who are blind 
or visually impaired but still want to enjoy a great book (read by narrators 
who use inflection and emotions), or for children and adults with dyslexia 
who want to be able to experience an adventure without the stress and fatigue 
that often comes with reading.

Click here to view our full BridgingApps review of this app

https://search.bridgingapps.org/apps/e87bb0b4-466d-1416-d3e0-9962bd6e8860
https://search.bridgingapps.org/apps/65c11680-4d9d-d6ae-dbe8-40d46b83fa24
https://search.bridgingapps.org/apps/994bc641-c0b2-41df-baae-8ccefed91509
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Voice Dream Reader: Voice Dream Reader is must have app for 
every student. Voice Dream reads aloud text that can be pulled 
from pdfs, web browsers, word docs, power point, HTML, 
Dropbox and many more. A powerful resource for anyone 
struggling with reading or hoping to reinforce reading.The app 
is designed for all audiences and is extremely user friendly. 
Read along with the app as it highlights the text or just listen 
along even through the lock screen. If the reader is struggling 
with comprehension simply access the built in dictionary for further 
clarification. Highly recommended for everyone and especially handy ESL 
users, older adults, developmentally delayed, and users diagnosed with 
autism, speech or language disorder, or down syndrome.

Click here to view our full BridgingApps review of this app

Amazon Kindle: Downloading the Kindle app gives users the 
ability to read Kindle books, newspapers, magazines, textbooks 
and PDF's on their mobile device. The interface is beautiful and 
user friendly. This is a popular reading app due to its 
accessibility to over 1.5 million books and numerous features. 
The Kindle app provides many learning opportunities for 
students with special needs including visual formatting, text-to-
speech, convenience, organization and a dictionary feature. The 
library, book navigation and search tool is clean and easy to use. Amazon 
Whispersync automatically syncs the last page read, bookmarks, notes, and 
highlights across devices, so the user can pick up their book and begin 
reading where they left off on another device.The Kindle iOS app has 
recently been enhanced for the blind and visually impaired. Users can now 
hear many books read aloud and use features like Zoom and AssistiveTouch 
to more easily see and navigate text. 

Click here to view our full BridgingApps review of this app

https://search.bridgingapps.org/apps/1d4bd718-cf17-009e-2210-0271612d5ac0
https://search.bridgingapps.org/apps/e99b586e-788c-fede-3cf5-16940591e244

